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A MORNING TONIC

(Letitia E- Landon.)

There is in life no blessing like af-
fection; it soothes, it hallows, elevates,

subdues and bringeth down to earth
its native heaven; life has naught

else that may supply its place.

ILLUSTRATIONS IN BLACK.

Former Superintendent of Wake
County Schools W. G. Clements, cre-

ated some amusement and not a little

comment last year by suggesting that,

as a phase of the proper education
of the negro, the text books in use in

colored schools should be illustrated
with pictures of negro children in-

stead of white faced and flaxen ring-

letted children and yellow headed men

and women.
Mr. Clement’s idea, that by the use

of illustrations of white people there

was apt to be a tendency to make the
negro ehild discontented with its

color and its lot and by that much

plant in its breast the dangerous

ambition of social equality was con-

sidered fanciful at the time and use-

ful only a» a text for witty editorials.
Now, however. it seems that Super-

intendent Clement's idea has been

adopted by a great publishing house,

and that its geographies are in use in

the Colored Normal Schools of the

State, with true and life-like illus-
trations, in black.

Which shows that Superintendent

Clements was a prophet, if not in fact

the originator of a new and doubtless

useful idea.

AU REVOIR TO THE CONVENTION.

Raleigh counts itself proud and

fortunate in having entertained last

week the largest, most harmonious

and most useful Baptist State tin-

vention in the history of the denomi-

nation in North Carolina. There were
over a thousand delegates in attend-
ance and the reports showed that

the churches and the institutions </p-

--erated under the control and super-

vision of the convention were prosper-
ing as never before. The delibera-

tions were marked bv dignity and
enthusiasm and the discussions fre-

quently evoked much real eloquence.

Me’ of those who are called the

ners” of the church were pres-

ent together with the large body of

useful and representative preachers

and laymen, combining to give to

what was a veritable love feast of

confidence and progress the mellow

touch of the tradition of sterner days.

On Sunday the Baptist pulpits were

filled by able preachers, members of

the convention, who closed the week

with uniformly good sermons. A

more successful session could not be

imagined. There is genuine regret

in Raleigh's au revoir.

KEEPING MONEY AT HOME.

The people of North Carolina are

now in a mood to patronize home

corporations. The Southern Life In-
surance Company of Fayetteville has

written $500,000 of insurance in one
month, and the Charlotte News says

that a local company wrote SIOO,OOO
in Charlotte one day last week. Com-
menting on the success of the com-

pany at Charlotte, the Salisbury Post
says “good,” and adds;

“North Carolina companies are
every whit as safe as the foreign con-
cerns, and the money invested with
them means a saving of premium and

tens of thousands of dollars kept at
home.”

Representative Burton. of Ohio,

spoke a parable when he declared that

“the entire elimination of graft can

only be accomplished by the slow pro-

cess of a change in the aspirations of

the people, in a realization that life

has prizes infinitely more to be valued
than the possession of a great for-

tune,” but this change can be hastened
by letting some grafters don strip i.

They tried to indict Thorm W.
Lawson, but it wouldn’t go. H. has

long ago, in the public mind, con-

victed several of the leaders of
“frenzied finance,” but they have not

dared to bring suit against him. The

attempt to have the State prosecute
him failed. He may not always be

right, but Lawson has done much good

by turning on the light.

Raleigh rejoiced to welcome the
Baptist State Convention and enjoyed
the privilege of entertaining that dis-

tinguished and useful body. Come

again. The latch-string hangs on the

outside.

The bill of Mr. Elkins on railroad
regulations ought to be entitled “An

Act to Show How not to Do It.” Sam-

uel Spencer will no doubt approve It.

THE DUTY OF AMERICA TO ITS
FORESTS.

Although there was disappointment

at the casual way in which President
Roosevelt dealt in his annual mes-
sage, with the question of the Appala-

chian Forest Reserve. those who
heard his speech in Raleigh will re-
member the earnestness w’ith which

he advocated the measure pending
before Congress and his significant
statement that if the people of th©

sections concerned would agitate in
behalf of the measure they could

count on his help. Indeed, the Presi-
dent particularly emphasized the fact

that the fate of forest preservation
depended largely upon the degree in

which the people should interest

themselves in urging the passage of

the bill by the Congress. Although
North Carolina has not been back-

ward to the extent intimated by the
President, having urged the former

measure vigorously and sent com-
mittees to Washington in its behalf,

it is the duty of the people of the

State to accept the hint dropped by

Mr. Roosevelt in his Raleigh speech

in good faith and start an agitation
for the forest reserve, which will end

only when the bill becomes a law, no

matter how many sessions of Con-

gress may intervene.
The principle on which the need of

a great reserve of the forests on the

continental watersheds is based, is so

comprehensive that it is not generally
realized, solely on account of its large

importance. Big things work slowly
and the forests are still big despite

the wanton work of destruction which
is slowly, hut surely eating them away.

Because the full significance of the

conditions of a denuded watershed
are not yet apparent is for that rea-

son a spur to hasten a legislation
which can now be made preventive,
instead of awaiting the ultimate and

necessarily slow and inadequate
remedial legislation which comes after
the harm has been fully compassed.

To get a grasp of the subject af-

ford'ng empirical proof of the vital

importance of the bill, one only has

to read the report of the Committee
on Forestry made in 1902, when the

Appalachian Bill was pending, show-
ing as it does the history of forest

denudation in other countries, the
harm wrought thereby and the per-

sistent if almost hopeless efforts of

foreign governments to repair the
havoc permitted in more ignorant

times.
In Europe some of the most deso-

late sections, barren and unpopulated,
were once the garden spot 3 of the

earth. Their decadence may be

traced directly to the destruction* of

the forests. The entire country from

the straights of Gibraltar to the Nile

was in the highest state of cultivation
and civilization. Now it is either
depopulated or given up to the desert.
Tripoli was once a magnificent region
supporting a population as large as
that of the State of New York. Now

there are but a handful of inhabi-
tants and a wasted and unfruitful
country. In France and Italy, the
denudation of the Alps has caused the
greatest alarm and both the French

and Italian governments are expend-
ing millions of dollars in a hope of
sometime building up what will ine-
vitably be an inferior forest. In
addition to the object lessons furnish-
ed by the regions of Syria, of Persia,

of Ceylon, Mauritus and the Isle of

Cyprus, where desolate ruins of ci‘/es
and civilization. Now it is either
of the destruction of their forests, the

rivers of Europe are so affected as

seriously to menace navigation. In
some fifty years, the Elbe and Oder

have fallen seventeen inches, the
Vistula twenty-six, the Rhine twenty-
eight, and the Danube fifty-five, while

the, partial clearing of the valley of

the Volga of its forests lias had a

perceptible effect upon even the im-
mense area of the Caspian Sea.
Translated into measurements for
some of our own great lakes, it would

mean that a fail of one foot of water

in the Caspian Sea would be equiva-
lent to a fall of about six feet In
Lake Superior, about eight in Lakes
Michigan and Huron, eighteen in Lake
Erie, and twenty-seven in Lake On-
tario.

In America thp object lessons of a
mistaken policy are already markedly
apparent. The great Mississippi floods
are but the beginning of what may
be expected if the work of killing the

forests is permitted to proceed. In

New England water-powers have al-
ready been affected so that the profits

of the great manufacturing plants
have been materially reduced. Yet

the greatest danger lies in the fact
that the danger itself is progressive
and the hurt practically irremediable.
The soils of the mountains left un-
protected and washed away by the
floods following on the loss of the
forests are the slow accumulations
of aeons of time. To rebuilt a forest
and a soil once annihilated would re-
quire more millions of dollars than
even great governments contemplate

in their vastest systems of economy
and a period of time during which
the resulting loss to manufacture, to

agriculture and to the climate which
makes life pleasant for all the great
regions underlying the influence of
the mountain ranges is incalculable
by human reason.

Yet in the great Appalachian for-

ests there are today, despite the loss
already suffered by lumber operations,
fires and mountain agriculture trees

sufficient to serve as the lungs of the
country for all time, sources of water
power sufficient to dot the valleys
with mills and to fulfilljthe future of
electricity. It is estimated that
there is available and unused mil-

lions of horse-power in waters.
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These resources are so large that they

look difficult to destroy, yet nothing

is so progressive as the short-sighted-

ness of destruction. Years in the
life of a nation are as minutes in the

life of a man; yet in a generation, the
process of forest denudation has al-

ready begun vitally to tell upon the

resources and the climate of many

sections.
Widespread as are their value the

destruction of the forests Is even

more general in its effect. Their

preservation is a need which is coun-
try wide. The bill to bring about

that result is one which does not de-

pend upon party and should not de-
pend upon any special interest. It is

a matter practically for the whefie
country, because a principle is in-

volved in which every section is in-
terested.

Following President Roosevelt's
suggestion the Raleigh Chamber of
Commerce has arranged for today a
meeting at which this question will
he discussed and at which a move-
ment for general agitation and work

in favor of the legislation, will be
inaugurated. North Carolina, as

much as any of the South Atlantic
States, is interested deeply. Let this
State speak out through representa-

tive bodies and continue the agitation.
Other States will join in. The fight

against a penny-wise speaker and the

retarding effects of interests seeking

legislation for their own ends will be

a long one, but it will end in victory

if the people shall recognize actively

what everyone concedes passively to

be the truth. What is wanted now is

concerted effort and persistent agita-
tion.

A RENEWED FAYETTEVILLE.

With the early completion of the
Raleigh and Southport Railway as far

as Fayetteville,, that growing and
new-awakened citv will be brought in-

to close touch with the capital of the
State and, through it, with the West.
North and South by competing lines.
That means a great deal for Fayette-

ville and an added impetus to the
steady growth which she has experi-
enced of late years. At present, al-
though the Cane Fear with its facil-

ities for water rates in freight does

much to better the situation. Fayette-

ville is hampered by having all of her

railroads under one system. With the
new route to Raleigh and the other
parts of the State and country, with

ultimate competing rail connection

with the coast, the outlook for Fay-

etteville is particularly bright.

Time was when Fayetteville was the
practical capital of Eastern North

Carolina. She drew trade from all over

the State, was a distributing and re-

ceiving point in the best sense. The

prestige of those days passed away

with the building of the North Caro-
lina Railroad. For years Fayetteville

was practically "dead.” Even when,

through the C. F. and Y. V. Railway

she had commenced to recover, an-

other blow fell with the receivership
for that road during the panic of 1903.

But another period of depression was

only followed by a more determined
awakening. Great mills were built

around the town. New enterprises
came in. The water powers and other

advantages of the town and its loca-

tion came into wide appreciation. For

the past few years Fayetteville, which

had a long-feit charm of ease and

lassitude, has been hustling. The city

lias been improved. Modern conditions
are being fixed upon ner. It only

needs the assured completion of the

competing railroad for Fayetteville lo

take a great step towards her ante-

bellum importance as one of the first
cities of the State, in trade as well us
in manufacture.

In a recent issue of the Manufactur-

er’s Record Mr. F. R. Rose, of the

Fayetteville Chamber .if Commerce
writes of Fayetteville in part as fol-
lows:

“Fayetteville, N. C.. is on a stea lv
advance in prosperity and general bu-
siness improvement. The Raleigh *

Southport Railway is within a few
miles of our gates on its way to the
sea. Direct connection will be made
between this and the /capital of North
Carolina during January or February.
1906. It is the intention of this cor-
poration to press on to Southport at
once. Southport is about twenty miles
below Wilmington. N. C.. and is des-
tined in the near future to become one
of the most important coaling stations
on the South Atlantic coast.

“The government has adopted the
scheme of canalization of the Cape
Fear river, by which a minimum
depth of water at the wharf as Fay-
etteville. N. C.. will be secured the
year round; $50,000 is available for
preliminary work, such as acquiring J
sites, boring for foundations for locks
and dams and securing rights of
\yay, etc. This part of the work is
being done on the river, and is pro-
gressing favorably. Having water com-

HAD TO HIDE IT
A mother wrote us recently

that she had to keep Scott’s
Emulsion under lock and key
—her children used to drink
it whenever her back was
turned. Strange that children
should like something that is
so good for them. It’s usu-
ally the /other way. Scott's
Emulsion makes children
comfortable, makes them fat
and roSy-chceked. Perhaps
that's why they like it so
much —they know it makes
them feel good.

We'll send you a sample- free

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 I’earl Sireet, New York.

V*ho would exchange the merry noise of
children at plav, with the childless home
where the clock tick can be heard hour
after hour in the dull silence? IJut there

are a great many who would
*2 ]Slike to people the silent

house with the children that
fate has refused them. Fate
is often in this case only
another word for ignorance.

TOfk \i Many a glad mother dates
her happiness from the

I//* s * ie *)e ? an
hJf use of Doctor Pierce’s

woT J h"avor ' te Prescription.
It often happens that
with the cure of female

weakness and the establishing of the deli-
cate womanly organs in sound health, the
way is opened for the joy of motherhood.
"Favorite Prescription” is a specific, for
the chronic ailments peculiar to women.
It cures them perfectly
and permanently. rffl J

No other medicine can Vgi fdo for women so much as
"Favorite Prescription.”
Do not therefore let any //IJjium
other medicine be palmed 111 * | )jj| |ll
off on you as "just as j' | !j!j|
g

"Favorite Prescription ”

contains no alcohol, opi- X’W/k i\\\w
urn, cocaine or other nar-
cotic. It is strictly a Y
temperance medicine. —-gjasy

"Ican trulysay your medicine is a friend
of mine,” writes Mrs. Arthur Bratt, of Am-
herstburg. Ontario, Canada. "I am mother
of four children and suffered greatly at times
of birth of first three. When three months
along with the last one I began to think of
trying some medicine to ease those terrible
pains, and asked our doctor whether there
was anything he could give me to lessen la-
bor pains. He said there was nothing that
could help me. Ithen thought 1 would write
to Dr. Pierce. He advised me to take his
‘Favorite Prescription.’ 1 started to take it
at fourth month. I was very weak, had heart
trouble and would faint away two or three
times a day. Our doctor could not help me
and life was a drag. I would often say, oh. if
Icould only die In one of these spells: hut I
took five bottles of ’Favorite Prescription *

and felt better every way. Got along well at
the time of delivery. I had heard of painless
childbirth, and I thought it must be a good
medicine that would help those pains, but I
know now for myself, and can not tell it plain
enough. Your 'Favorite Prescription ’is the
best medicine as we mothers know. I advise
my friends to try it. Baby is now four
months old and is a strong healthy boy.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets Cure Constipation

petition. Fayetteville enjoys a low
freight rate that makes it a most
desirable place for the establishment
of ail kinds of manufacturing indus-
tries.

“The Cape Fear Power Company,
which has now about completed its
great plant on the upper Cape Fear
river, expects early in the coming year
to deliver its electric power in thi3
city. The rate per horse-power i.;

very low, and will cause numerous
small industries to be established here.
All our mills are equipped with the
necessary apparatus to take on this
power when it comes.”

In/addition to the completion f
waterworks, sanitary sewerage and
electric lighting. t,he city is soon to

have a $25,000 .opera house and a

new and modern office building.

All this is gratifying news from a

place whose history’ and people endear

it to the State. It is pleasant to

know that there will be a new Fay-

etteville built on the old. Likewise th”

Raleigh and Southport, when it

reaches Fayetteville will be eyen more

a feeder and a developer of Raleigh,

opening as it wilt direct and speedy
communication between a ‘-rich and

progressive section with the capital
of the State. The completion of that
road will be worth a celebration at

both ends ©f the line.

LAYING THE FOUNDATIONS.

Representative Williams is wisely

jlaying the foundations for a demand
I for action in reducing tariff schedules
upon certain articles. There is every

reason for reduction and Mr. Williams

and the Democratic minority will show
the necessity for revision- There are

many Republican voters who are res-

tive under the frtfr'jl4nsome rates im-

posed, and New England business and

manufacturing interests are tremend-

ously in earnest in favor of better

trad© relations with Canada. If Mr.
Roosevelt and Mr. Cannon choose to

sit down on the demand for tariff

reduction, the Democratic minority

will appeal to Caesar.

The rate regulation hill will pass

the House in January, and then there
will be ample time to discuss the pres-

ent rates that are injurious to manu-

facturers not in trusts and to all con-
sumers. Mr. Williams may be de-

pended upon to make the issue clean
cut.

The city of Wilmington is to own
its system of water works. Every
city ought to do likewise, except those

cities that desire to pay too much
for water in order to make a few
folks rich at the expense of water
consigners.

Spirit of the Press.

If It Isn’t Stirred Up, it Ought to He.
Greensboro Record.

The esteemed Charlotte Observer
has this to say;

“The Greensboro Record speaks
of Charlotte being ‘stirred up’
over an unnamed man’s rascality.
In this our contemporary is mis-
taken, for this city is no longer
so small that it gets stirred up.
Sections of it may occasionally
become excited but not the town
as a whole; it’s too big.”
We thought better of you. brother.

If there is anything that justifies be-!
ing “stirred up” it is a thing like this.
It would be to the credit of any town
or city, no matter its size, to so “stir
it up” that the offender might he
caught and punished. We hope a too
frequent occurrence of such things has
noc blunted Charlotte's sensibilities.

The Governor Will Be Sustained in
Currying OiL His Resolutions.

Elizabeth City Economist.
Governor Glenn has heard the cry

of humanity and has responded to its
wails. He has ordered the superin-

tendents of the insane asylums to ex-
amine the existing conditions in the
institutions and if it be found that the
“indigent insane" who are confined in
the county jails or otherwise, are ex-
cluded from the overcrowded asylums

by the pay patients or hv the favored
applicants of the rich or the influen-
tial. that the aforesaid P a V patients

or favored patients be removed and
that the “indigent insane be given

their places in their constitutional
homes. Our humane governor will b?
sustained by the voice of the whole
State, and will be vindicat- *

ed. The institutions as at present
i managed art diverted from their orig-

inal purposes and made luxurious
homes of the rich or influential and

, the poor unfortunates bereft of rea-
| son are left to rave in prison cells or
1 iet out to cruel masters.

Xo Had Suggestion.
Salisbury Post.

I The suggestion that the peniten-
tiary be converted into a hospital for
the insane and that the convicts be
sent to the State farm is not bad. The
penitentiary building is commodious
and at no great expense could be al-
tered so as to suit the requirements.
But again rises the question, where
is the money to maintain it coming
from? It is almost a certainty that
the next legislature, which does not
assemble for a year yet, will balk at
any proposition to increase taxes, so
fearful is the average legislator of

the effect an increase might have
on his political fortunes. The plan
offored last winter that the State

issue bonds in an amount sufficient
to provide for the pressing needs of

our institutions dependent upon the
State for maintenance seems to be
tho most 'feasible solution of t.he

problem. Whatever course may bo
adopted the State can no longer afford
to delay in making adequate pro-
visions for the insane.

Farmers the Thinkers.
Seotneck Neck Commonwealth.
The News and Observer of December
4th said in an editorial paragraph that

"the farms furnish most of the men
who think great thoughts and lead in
the world’s progress.” Perhaps this

declaration of our wide-awake city
| contemporary would admit of a little
modification; but at any rate the farm-

; ers of this land hold as important
! place in our civic economy as any

J other class of people. Generally they

are not loud in their claims for recog-
nition, nor do they parade their opin-
ions or self-importance. All the more

|are they to be regarded as a people of
j importance; for those who are all the
while striving to make other people
feel their importance could easily
drop out of the procession without be-
ing missed. The good prices of farm

products will have a tendency to keep
many a bright and smart young men
on the farm who otherwise would seek
a place for his energies and powers in
other pursuits.

Nine Tenths of the People Sympathize
With Mix Gattis.

Red Springs Citizen.

The News aiul Observer copies nut
in Mr Gattis’ defense, with four in
hand, and Justice Brown in a news-
paper article tries to defend himself;
but Judge Graham replies and demol-
ishes him. Now Justice Brown says
he can’t indulge in a newspaper con-
troversy. No. of course not, espe-
cially with such an adversary as Judge

G'-iham. Mr- Gattis has the sineerest
sympathy of nine-tenths of the people
of North Carolina, and we hope the
o'' n will feel that he has been vin-
dicated in the minds of his country-

men.

Feast for Hears.

(Tarboro Southerner.)

The bears continue to see the gin-
j.ne-xs’ report favorable. If they will

j only stick, it will not be long before
j they will esteem a dinner on skunk

j cabbage a Lucullars feast in the fruit
j and nut season.

» ¦.» .«*. * ¦ nati ¦-i
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Some wpincii are so cun,-us they will

listen to advice just to find out what
it’s like.

FOR WOMEN
UNO WOMEN ONLI
Much That Every Woman Desires to

Know About Sanative, Antiseptic
Cleansing and the Care of the
Skin, Scalp, Hair, and Hands.

WHAT CUTICURA
DOES FOR WOMEN

Too much stress cannot be placed
on the great value of Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Pill 3 in the antisep-
tic cleansing of the mucous sur-
faces, and of the blood and circulating
fluids, thus affording pure, sweet, and
economical local and constitutional
treatment for weakening ulcerations,
inflammations, itchings, irritations,
relaxations, displacements, pains, and
irregularities peculiar to females.
Hence the Cuticura remediea have a
wonderful influence in restoring
health, strength, and beauty to weary
women, who have been prematurely
aged and invalided by these distress-
ing ailments, as well as such sympa-
thetic afflictions as anaemia, chlorosis,
hysteria, and nervousness.

Women from the very first have
fully appreciated the purity and sweet-
ness, the power to afford immediate
relief, the certainty of speedy and
permanent cure, the absolute safety
and great economy which have made
Cuticura the standard humour rem-
edy of the civilized world

TORTURING HUMOR
Cured by Cuticura.

“I suffered five years with a terrible
itching eczema, my body and face be-
ing covered with sores. Never in my
lifedid Iexperience such awful suffer-
ing, and I longed for death, which I
felt was near. I had tried doctors and
medicines without success, but my
mother insisted that I try Cuticura.
I felt better after the first application
of Cuticura Oin ( ment, and was soon
entirely well- Mrs. A. Etson, Belle-
vue, Mich.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Pill. arc sold throughout
the world. Potter Drug .v Chem. Corp., Boston, Sole Prop*.

osyaend tor “A Book lor Woioca."

No Sale After December 20th.

For delivery before January, 1907,

200 acre farm, one miles of town,

140 cleared. 60 in fine timber.
Second farm one-half miles from

town, 160 acres. 75 cleared.
Third farm. 215 acres, 120 clear d.
All the farms has good timber id

fair building and as good locate is
can be found in the county.

D. W. HOBBS.
Warsaw, N. C.
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INCORPORATED

No Vacation. Enter any time. Individual Instruction.
It Is a co?.r**«ied fact known everywhere in North Carolina by those

who are inform. «l that KING Sls THE SCHOOL—the RIGHT SCHOOL,
viewed from every standpoint of merh and worthiness. The best faculty. Best
equipment. The largest. More graduates in positions than all other business
schools in the State. So get the BEST, it is the cheapest. Write today for
our Special Offer, New Catalogue anti full information. Address,

KING’S BUSINESS C’OLIjEGmI. Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N. O.

I Chewers Mnow |
I the genuine Sun Cured Tobacco flavor by |

I Reynolds 9

| Sun Cured
and have madel it the largest seller by
ref using imitations dvertised as sun cured

I Learn the Genuine Sun Cured Flavor— cut ou. b
this advertisement and aead, together with 2c. stamp, to R. J . ]

n Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N.C.,and they will mail free j
Pj asc sample of this tobaeco. Write your name and a idress piair.b |;*

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL RALEIGH.

THE DIOCESAN SCHOOL OF THE CAROLINAS.
Now in 64th year. Second Q uarter begins November 23rd.

Easter Term Opens Jan. 25,1906 -

For Catalogue, etc., address.

Rev. McNeely Dubose, B. S., B. D., Rector.

Cl COTPIO Desk LampsLiLblßib and porta Mee

Latest designs. Our stock is complete. Fancy Globes and
V

*

Reflectors. All kinds of electrical supplies? and novelties, etc.

Raleigh Construction Company
dr*"*

I I VV. Hargett Street. All ’l'liomw.

Sensible Gifts
OF A SENSIBLE NATURE

We have added SILVERWARE—CUT GLASS and
large assortment of Fire Gilt Clocks for the holiday busi-
ne-*i in connection with thousands of useful presents found
in our store. Aside from our usual close prices, we will un
der arrangements with flic MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
pay your Railroad Fare on purchases amounting to $25.00

(Write us for full information).

Tool Chests for Boys—Tool Chests for
Men., Fine Pocket Cutlery.

Ithaca Haimnerless Guns, : SIB.OO

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
,

224 Nayefteville St., Raleigh N. C.

,plilip{„ii!||||is;:il|, i! j j itjjj i j|jj< A ROYAL FEAST to every one who

j j Ijjlli jjj'* buy their groceries at our store. All

! iFW ilj J ] l|‘j< tho seasonable delicacies orr> found In

¦ A j- our store the year round.

\m Pf JSSr Ilf yo“ ",w * “"****

/jjljllQjl jil I| |j Ij i|j|o;|!lt we Invite you to call this week. Al

¦I sBMBf 1 ij j j! !i ljj%' welcomed. Place your order* with ur

jl Wf? J|^|Aj| jjjji\ lf- W° Tteans you.

iMMm J- R- FERRALI, & 'CI.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRINDERS OF LEAD and Color In OIL FnJB

Hue of Brushes and al! Painters’ Supplies.
BOX 180. RICHMOND. VA.
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